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than any of the exploits of the murder gangs, a campaign against
a dying man which is a lasting infamy to everyone who took
part in it. On September n the conspirators of the Right had
at last produced the text of the measure which they proposed
to submit to the popular initiative. Entitled "Bill against the
Young Plan and the War-Guilt" and a measure of barefaced,
dishonourable, and silly repudiation, its sting lay in its fourth
clause which declared Stresemann and his colleagues who had
negotiated the Young plan and urged its acceptance to be guilty
of high treason and liable to the penalty for that crime. Lying
helpless, yet indomitably planning, discussing, working, drinking
in country air on the shores of the Vierwaldstaettensee, Strese-
mann strove to gather strength from the righteous anger that
filled him, and as the news reached him of the revulsion of feeling
that had swept over Germany when the text of the bill was made
public, he felt that the omens were favourable at last for the
great effort he proposed to make. He had set Germany free; he
had now to make it impossible for her to make freedom unattain-
able by her own act. The lists were finally cleared; the "national"
opposition was finally consolidated; its spitting, virulent hydra-
heads united on a single neck, vulnerable for the first time.
Siegfried was face to face with a definite dragon at last.
As the indignation of his countrymen took ever more expressive
form, it seemed to him that the dream that he would incarnate
the true Germany was no dream but fact. From all quarters—some
very unexpected ones—came pledges of support. The best elements
of the Nationalist party raised a belated standard of revolt; one
of their most respected leaders, a very old opponent, flung off
party ties in a burst of wrath; the Socialist party^ the Democratic
party, closed their ranks for a battle after their own hearts against
their oldest and most deadly enemies; his own party, the party he
had created, with which he had been at serious odds, rallied to him
beyond the expectation of his keenest partisans; at long last it
was roused to passionate defence of its greatest, its only great
figure, and when it declared without a dissentient voice that the
accusation of treason was an infamy for which the fiercest political
opposition was no shadow of excuse, its leader felt his terrible

